



W. E. FLAHERTY ADDRESS AT INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
FMA ANNUAL MEETING 
May 2, 1985 -- 7:30 a.m. 
30 minutes, followed by 30-minute question-and-answer period 
Evolving relationships in a competitive environment 
o To increase physicians' awareness and understanding that 
the enhanced competition we all face is the preferable 
solution to managing health care costs. 
o !�Y-�.���1-�n �-�_: __ �-lorida Plan as uniquely cap��le' and 
willing to provide the physician conrnunity with the 
service and programs needed to respond to changing market 
demands for a quality, low cost health care system. 
/ 
o To demonstrate our understanding of physicians' concerns 
--··· -- - . -- . - - . 
and issues: and our desire to maintain communication and 
interaction, although we will not always share the same 
-
- �  
I. INTRODUCTION 
SLIDE #1: 
(Environmental Pressure Model) 
A. In preparing remarks for this morning, looked back at my 
notes from last few years' presentations. During each of 
these presentations, focused on a common theme: change in 
the health care system. 
8. At first consideration, may seem that these discussions of 
change have been repetitive. But in reality, o-�er the past 
few years we've been projecting and charting the progress of 
the revolution within the health care industry that has 
exploded this past year. 
C. We're all familiar with the forces driving this change. 
Consumers, employers, government and other third-party 
payers, unable to continue bearing increasing costs, have 
been the impetus of cost containment as they seek management 






D. Competition has burgeoned, sparked by the marketplace's 
demands for quality and low-cost services and products; an 
abundance of health care providers and financers; and in 
many cases a declining base of customers. 
-� 
<'�-
E. The success of open competition in the marketplace to date 
is transforming public policy. Continued results over the 
next few years may at long last put to rest the drive toward 
government regulation to control health care costs. 
F. As long proponents of the competitive approach to containing 
health care costs, we are excited by effects of growing 
competition within the marketplace. Much of this 
competition is new to us all; certainly its intensity and 
rate of growth is new. 
SLIDE #3: 
STRATEGIES FOR MANAGING CHANGE 
o Address Public Needs and Values 
o Spectrum of Choices 
G. We must design strategies and plans that will help us travel 
through the foreseeable future in a dynamic environment. 
Recognizing continued change is inevitable, our course must 
be flexible though our sights remain set on a constant 
goal: to develop financing and delivery programs that 
address the needs and values of the public. 
H. Today, I'd like to share with you some of.the strategies we 
expect to employ in the foreseeable future to respond to 
market demands, and to provide you with a report on the 
�r;>j�a�s and efforts that most directly involve and/or 
�Florida's physician conrnunity. 
II. INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS 
A. As competition has begun to flourish, more and more 
competitors are bringing their innovations to the 
marketplace. Our strategy is to bring our customers a 
spectrum of choices in health care protection -- traditional 
products with cost containment features to better control 
costs; HMOs; and PPOs. 
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1. Each meets different needs in the marketplace, and we 
believe all will remain viable alternatives in the 
foreseeable future, but alternatives will continue to 
gain impetus. 
/ 
2. Would like to update you on our efforts relating to\ 
development of these choices. 
� �/ j/ I'.\ ---- --------------· - - --- -- "" -�-------- ·
� ) 
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/ B. HMOs 1y�J < 
SLIDE #4: 
HMOs 
o Operational BCBSF HMOs: 3 
o 1985 Expansion: 3 
- Pensacola 
- Orlando 
- Tampa/St. Pete�s6£/�b 
o BCBSF Enrollment: 39,500 
1. Progressing in our five-year development plan. 
? r� 
a. Currently operating 3 HMOs: Capital Health Plan in 
Tallahassee; South Florida Group Health 1n Dade 
County; and our newest, Health Options of 
Jacksonville. 
b. Anticipate 3 additional openings this year of 
Health Options HMOs: 1n Pensacola, Greater Orlando, 
and Greater Tampa area. 
c. Current enrollment-statewide -- nearly 40,000 
(39, 500). 
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2. Success of HMOs 
C. PPOs 
SLIDE #5: 
(HMO HOSPITAL UTILIZATION IMPACT) 
a. To date, only truly successful means of managing 
he�c�s���� (:;( ,e� � 
b. Nationally, Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans 
annually experience about 713 hospital days per 
1,000 members; here in Florida, with ou� higher 
percentage of older residents, we experience 961 
hospital days per 1,000 members (26% higher). 
c. Our HMO experience averages 496 hospital days per 
1,000 members (much lower in Tallahassee) ; 48% lower 
than overall Florida experience. 
SLIDE 1.6: 
PPOs 
o Preferred Patient Care 
o Premium Savings: 10 - 20% 
o Operational Networks: 5 
30 hospitals 
- 3, 180 physicians 
- 7,100 enrollees 
o 1985 Expansion: 5 Networks 
l. Developed Preferred Patient Care, our PPO option, 
because discovered needs in the marketplace that were 
not met by either HMOs or traditional insurance. 
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D. 
a. Preferred Patient Care provides fee-for-service and 
reimbursement regardless of the choice in providers. 
b. But provides incentives for patients to use the 
hospitals and physicians who have contracted to 
participate in the PPO reimbursement and utilization 
management programs. 
2. BCBSF has taken approach of contracting with most cost 
efficient hospitals and their medical staffs; 
rechanneling patients to these cost efficient providers 
permits a 10-20% premium cost savings over our 
comparable traditional insurance for group�� 
3. In last year have opened 5 PPOs: Greater Jacksonville, 
Dade County; Palm Beach County; Greater Orlando; and 
Pinellas County. 
4. Anticipate opening another five later this year. 
5. Currently have 7, 100 members and their families enrolled 
through their employers' contracts; by sunmer we plan to 
begin offering to individuals who purchase their own 
health coverage. 
6� Our PPO networks currently include a total of 30 
hospitals; more than 3,000 (3, 180) physicians have 
agreed to part1 c 1 pate.
_ ________________ _ C _ _ 
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o Phys1c1an Concern for Cost ti' ,[B_/·__,---/ ,,vi o Mandatory Second Surgical Opinion d_� o Pre-admisssion Certification (I� 
o Account Specific Reporting 
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1. Physicians becoming more cognizant of the cost impact of 
their decisions. Your willingness to participate in 
cost containment programs is contributor to success 
achieved to date. 
2. Mechanisms to help assure appropriate use of service are 
key to success of both traditional insurance and PPO; 
customers are demanding a full range of cost containment 
programs and measures. Some, such as second surgical 
opinion, have yet to be proven cost effective. 
a. Popular press, and thus public opinion, indicate 
belief that second surgical opinion saves health 
care dollars. 
b. Some research data suggest programs may cost as much 
to administer as is saved. 
c. Though "jury is still out," BCBSF must meet the 
demands for these various options in order to remain 
competitive in the marketplace. 
3. Instituted pre-admission certification programs that are 
included in P PO, offered to traditional group contracts 
and will soon be added to our contracts for individuals 
under age-65. 
a. In developing guidelines, working with panels of 
physicians in individual conrnunities -- striving to 
reflect practice standards within those communities, 
recognizing differences statewide. 
b. Currently working with 12 establ ished panels: 4 for 
PPO, 8 for traditional. 
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c. Proposing another 18, for total of 30 panels. 
d. Currently have 20,000 subscribers and their families 
enrolled within pre-admission certification program; 
6,500 1n PPO; 13,500 in traditional. 
4. Working with groups to tailor programs to their needs 
account specific reporting -- analysis of utilization 
data allows us to make reconrnendations that will help 
employers better manage their health benefit costs. 
5. In developing utilization management programs, BCBSF is 
working with the physician conrnunity, unlik� most of our 
competitors who implement, then conwnunicate. 
III. OUR RELATIONSHIP IN A CHANGING ENVIRONMENT 
SLIDE ll.8: 
STRENGTHENING COMMUNICATON 
o Field Physician Services Staff 
o Meetings and Workshops 
o "FLORIDA HEALTH CARE TIMES" 
o Professional Services Advisory Conwnittee 
A. During the past year, we have experienced changes in our 
traditional relationships, although we still have a stake in 
each other' s business. I' d like to spend a few minutes 
discussing these changing relationships and the importance 
of maintaining dialogue in the future. 
B. Within this new competitive environment, increasingly find 
ourselves with conflicting goals. Important to recognize, 
however, that we continue to share important objectives: 
assurance of a delivery system with many participants; a 
single standard of quality care for the community. 
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C. We know the importance, especially in today's competitive 
environment, of listening to those with whom we interact 
within the health care system and seeking their input. 
Additionally, we believe it is important to complete the 
communications loop by keeping you informed of the 
activities and programs of BCBSF. 
1. Our field service staff is unique among our competition. 
. (f.f '. £.,,)I 
( -�./. : ,,l-' 
2. We participate in information-sharing meetings with the 
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3. Conduct seminars and workshops for medical office staffs. 
4. Expanded and re-designed our physician and hospital 
newsletter to focus on current issues and topics, as 
well as updates on BCBSF activities and procedures. 
D. Working to establish arenas and mechanisms that will 
facilitate dialogue. 
1. Already mentioned the physician panels we have 
established for our pre-admission certification program. 
2. Established Professional Services Advi.sory Convnittee and 
Provider Services Advisory Conrnittee to discuss 
strategies relating to our conrnon goals and, with mutual 
respect, negotiate on those goals that conflict. 
SLIDE 119: 
BCBSF UNIQUE QUALIFICATIONS 
o Florida-based 
o Local Service 
o Prompt and Accurate Service 
o Contractual Agreements 
E. Renewed emphasis on two-way communication reflects the 
changes we are undergoing in our relationship. 
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F. Believe we are uniquely qualified among our competitors to 
provide service and information to the physician cofllllunity. 
1. Being Florida-based we better understand your needs as 
we are closely involved in community activities and 
issues through our field representation as well as 
issues at the state and federal levels. 
2. Know we need to make improvements that will make our 
service of greater value, such as more prompt and 
predictable claims payment and inquiry response. 
3. Seeking recognition of our difference from �hysician 
corJ111unity; will continue aggressively seeking 
contractual agreements that offer our subscribers cost 
advantages through negotiated prices and utilization 
management programs -- with PPO, HMO and traditional 
insurance coverages. 
G. Up to this point have been addressing aspects of our private 
business; as Florida's Medicare carrier, would like to 
briefly address the changes we are both experiencing in 
relation to this federal program. 
SLIDE #10: 
MEDICARE 
0 Phys1c1an Fee Freeze 
0 Part 1 c 1 pat1 on 
0 Assignment 
0 Future Change 
1. In addition to the government's mandatory fee freeze, 
voluntary fee freeze and willingness of physicians to 
accept assignment whether or not they sign Medicare 
participation agreements have contributed to holding 
down costs (about 25% of physicians participating; 
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2. Expect continued emphasis on reducing federal outlays; 
we antic1pate the fee freeze w1ll be extended. 
3. Increasing performance demands will be placed on 
contractors and greater competition for contracts. 
4. Based on success of hospital prospective payment system, 
expect extension to include physicians; recommendation, 
due this summer, likely will be a DRG-based system for 
hospital-based physicians; RVS-based for others. 
5. Anticipate even greater change in relationship between 
hospitals and their medical staffs as they �ooperatively 
seek cost efficiencies within delivery of quality care. 
I I I. THE FUTURE 
A. 
SLIDE #11: 
(BCBSF and FHA logos) 
Understand and share your concern abo
.
ut quality of care
�
in � 
the future. �,,JI �a Jo �rl 4 
� � �"'�"" ;a_ kq'-
, . How do you define quality? No question that BCBSF andr �L-
the physician community must work tog�ther to assure 
that whatever delivery and financing programs are 
created, they assure mechanisms to evaluate the level o 
care rendered and control utilization costs. 
2. In light of increasing emergence of new competitors in 
health care delivery and financing, anticipate a few 
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3. Must keep these in perspective; a few exceptions should 7 
not be allowed to influence public po licy. ( 
B. Continued price competition; those who are wel l  positioned 
will gain advantages from the growing opportunities. 
l. BCBSF will  continue to negotiate on behalf of consumers 
with the health care system. 
2. We must all  take careful steps to preserve the 
principles that molded our past and build on our 
relationships to adapt to the current changes. 
C. We at BCBSF look forward to continuing our partnership with 
Florida' s physician conrnunity as we a l l  adapt to the new 
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